


• Artown Staff: Beth Macmillan, Raquel 
Monserrat, Oliver X, Mike Esposito

• Washoe County Health Department

• Medical

• Governor’s Office

• Engineering

• Washoe County Parks

• ADA expertise

• Stage Tech

• Security

• Washoe County Sherriff

• Washoe County Fire Department

• RTC

Artown is building a large outdoor 
venue in Washoe County’s Rancho San 
Rafael Regional Park 
for the month of July 2021.

In so doing, we are building a team of consultants with the 
following expertise to ensure that Artown creates a venue 
that is complaint and safe:
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• Arts Partners: Reno Phil, Pride, Sierra Nevada Ballet, Reno Pops 
Orchestra.

• 500 6’ X 6’ pods and all being 6’ apart from other pods on all sides 
will be painted on the grass and not negatively impact the park or 
the watering thereof.

• Free events sometimes create chaos as attendees scramble to 
secure their seats. All our free events will be nominally ticketed for 
the safety of our patrons and to support the cost of this venue.

• We will sell pods and not individual tickets. Each pod may accom-
modate 1, 2, 3 or 4 people. The venue may accommodate up to 
2000 attendees.

• The venue will be fully secured and fully fenced within the park 
($10,576 est.)

• We will install exit lighting which will provide ample light as the 
audience exits the area.

• A 40’ X 40’ stage will be brought in and installed for the entire 
month of July ($38,600 est.)

• We will bring in state of the art stage lighting and sound. This will 
include a video wall and personal to film/project on the screen. 
($143, 000 est.)

• Executive portable restrooms will be available. In addition there 
ARE two sizable restroom buildings within close proximity from 
the venue ($44,230 est.)
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Venue Details:
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• One or two trailers parked behind the stage will serve as artist 
greenrooms and the company which services the portable re-
strooms will also clean the greenroom restrooms on a daily basis 
(Donated Trailers)

• Parking passes may be purchased at a cost of $5 by ticket hold-
ers. We are trying to avoid public gatherings of folks who do not 
have tickets.

• Professional security will be contracted to guard inside the venue, 
outside the venue, to facilitate parking and bathroom queues. 24 hour 
security will guard all equipment ($60,351 est.)

• We will work with Washoe County to ensure appropriate lighting af-
ter each performance and during audience egress for the safety of all.

• Artown is working closely with our Regional Transportation Com-
mission (RTC) to ensure public access.

• We will not sell any food on site. We will partner with local restau-
rants to sell ‘grab and go’ picnics off-site. We are collaborating with 
Edible Reno-Tahoe. Igniting and resorting the economy of Reno’s 
restaurants is more important than ever.

• We are exploring the logistics to offer water, beer and wine by 
masked servers walking around the venue. The only reasons for an at-
tendee to leave their pod will be to use the restroom or exit the venue.

• REMSA will be present at every event ($4,030 est.)



• Rancho San Rafael will be reserved for Artown on June 29, 30, July 1 
– 31, August 1. (Washoe County Parks Commission have approved the 
recommendation to send to the Washoe County Commission for final 
approval to waive park rental fees).

• Nightly park cleanup will be done by Artown volunteers 
and staff.

• Artown will develop a Covid safety plan for front of house, back of 
house, for volunteers and staff and for patrons. 
These plans will be approved by the Health Department.

• Artown will develop an ADA plan which will be approved by.

Use of venue:
In addition to Artown’s headline events (calendar attached), we 
will partner with other organizations. We have 7 nights when we 
will not be using the venue and it will be available. We are working 
with the Philharmonic, Reno Pride, Sierra Nevada Ballet, Reno 
Pops Orchestra and others to determine their use of the venue. 
Artown will be present at the venue and handle all on-site logistics 
and protocols to keep our artists, audiences and volunteers safe.
If Covid protocols are relaxed at that time, we may loosen some of 
these restrictions.
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Artown Audience and Supporter Demographics
• Artown festival audiences represent all races, cultures and creeds and cross 

a wide economic spectrum, representing the diversity of northern Nevada.
• 75% of attendees come from Reno-Sparks-Carson City; 15% from Tahoe, 

10% out of market.
• Multicultural inclusivity is paramount. Artown outreach/sponsorship pro-

grams are in place for underrepresented communities for arts creation, 
participation and performance.

 

 Artown 2021 Festival Headliners

• 5-time Grammy award-winning Blues Americana singer-songwriter Keb’ ‘Mo.
Critically acclaimed string ensemble San Francisco’s Kronos Quartet.

• AJ Croce (Jim Croce’s son who plays the music of Jim Croce).
• Soul Diva Sheléa.
• Renowned Ukulele master Jake Shimabukuro.
• Headliner Series Audience Demographics Age 45-70 • Reside in 89509, 

89511 and 89519 • Median Household Income: $62,807 (89509), $83,647 
(89511), $113,125 (89519).

Artown 2021 Event Series
• Monday Night Music Series
• Dancing in the Park
• Cultural Connections
• Friday Night Music Series
• Special Event Series
• Midtown Concert Series
• Discover the Arts Morning Programs
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Artown 2021 At-A-Glance

https://kebmo.com/
https://kronosquartet.org/about/
https://www.ajcrocemusic.com/about
https://sheleamusic.com/
https://jakeshimabukuro.com/
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Marketing Artown 2021
In 2020, Artown’s earned media exposure according to track-
ing agency Burrelles (which monitors print, television and 
radio coverage) generated 97 million impressions valued at 2.3 
million dollars—in a Covid year where no live acts played! This 
figure does not include social media impressions; does not in-
clude streaming media exposure and does not include Artown’s 
paid advertising campaign. 

This year Artown will endeavor to ignite, inform and engage the 
community under the marketing mantra of Artown is Coming, 
supported by the concept of Artown as a verb. We want people 
to “Artown” this year—full out and without fear. Artown will 
lead the way with information on how our audiences and artists 
may do that safely, but the message of the festival happening 
is the primary one to be supported by consistent, detailed mes-
saging about how, why, when and where we/they will “Artown.” 
That Artown 2021 might possibly be the community’s first 
collective opportunity to dance, sing and feel like themselves 
again, is a remarkable thing to offer and facilitate, and is poten-
tially restorative in yet unforeseen ways, for the public good. 
Something Artown wishes to both embody and express in its 
brand identity and mission fulfillment at every opportunity.

This campaign is executed in active voice, and gives no oxy-
gen to fear and uncertainty in its verbiage, but rather refocus-
es the narrative on solutions. On Artown’s preparation and 
safety protocols designed to assure and comfort an anxious 
community as they “Artown,” while facilitating their ability to 
“Artown” with greater peace of mind, knowing that actions 
and procedures designed for the safe and sane participation 
in festival activities are in place for their family, friends and 
loved ones. That Artown’s Board of Directors, staff and volun-
teers have explored EVERY best practice to present within a 
gorgeous outdoor, open-air, 4-acre, gated festival host loca-
tion; informed by a Covid-19 Advisory Board convened for the 
sole purpose of logistical and operational safety and support 
of patrons and participants, in a community festival featuring:
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• Mask requirements
• 6’ x 6’ socially distanced pods
• Immaculate executive bathrooms
• Hand sanitization stations
• Grab n go meals from a stunning array of area restaurants
• Pod-to-pod cashless-lineless service
• 24-hour security
• Safe, lit parking areas
• Safety monitors for traffic control
• The presentation of 31 days of programming
• Celebrating the RETURN OF LIVE ARTS EVENTS
• From a trusted non-profit steward, guiding and facilitating their safe 
ability to “Artown.”
• And more…

 

Artown’s 2021 marketing campaign will be aggressive and launches with Me-
dia Week May 3-7. Then the follow-up 11-12 week full campaign will encom-
pass and extend the festival promotion of the Artown event calendar and 
community artist event listings, reaching all regional and feeder markets 
(Tahoe, Carson City, Sacramento/SF Bay Area) via print, television, radio, 
social media, OTT, digital OOH, through distributed print collateral coun-
ty-wide. Media and marketing partners include: News 4/Fox 11/NSN and 
KTVN Channel 2 News (both trusted news teams with huge northern Nevada 
market share), Reno-Tahoe (RSCVA last full non-Covid year of stats in 2019: 
6.3M page view (average of 524,583/month), PBS Reno, Lotus Broadcasting 
(#1 overall market share), KUNR (an NPR station #1 in the AM and #2 in the 
PM according to Nielsen’s last quarterly ratings “book”), Edible Reno-Tahoe 
(#1 printed bi-monthly magazine in northern Nevada), the Reno-Tahoe Inter-
national Airport and other independent partners. This media spread gives 
Artown the ability to effectively deliver comprehensive festival marketing 
exposure, while tracking placements and coverage through weekly keyword 
data reports. 



Artown has been inspiring community through 
the arts since 1996. That year, a group of city 
and business leaders worked through the Arts 
and Culture Commission (City 2000) and used 
the arts as a tool to bring people back to a 
dying downtown Reno. These individuals went 
to Park Lane Mall and interviewed folks asking 
them a simple question: If we create a celebra-
tion of the arts in downtown Reno, would you 
come back downtown? People responded with 
a resounding “NO!” But the Arts and Culture 
Commission decided to press on. They hired 
Karen Craig Public Relations, who worked 
closely with Mark Curtis, Howard Rosenberg 
and Tim Jones. They asked many arts orga-
nizations to create a project, performance or 
exhibit in the downtown region and designed 
posters on which they listed all the events from 
July 8 – 28 and ‘Uptown Downtown Artown’ 
was born. Despite the naysayers, an estimated 
30,000 people showed up and thus began the 
evolution of the arts in Reno.

What used to be a hot month sandwiched 
between a rodeo and a car show has now 
become the best month of the year in northern 
Nevada! As Artown enters its 26th anniversary, 

as the pandemic numbers continue to decline 
in our state, Artown hopes that people are well 
enough and comfortable enough to be inspired 
to gather in groups and enjoy the arts. Over the 
last 26 years, the City of Reno’s elected officials 
have been visionaries in understanding how 
the arts enrich communities. Back in 1999, a 
New York newspaper linked The City of Re-
no’s identity to Artown and coined the phrase 
“Reno is Artown.” Other small cities like Santa 
Fe, New Mexico; San Rafael, California; Mis-
soula, Montana and Asheville, North Carolina 
have followed suit in understanding the value 
of festivals. They have come to realize that 
when festivals are done right, they promote 
a city’s brand, foster the arts and community 
engagement, increase tourism and bolster 
revenues for the city and local businesses. 
Artown showed us that areas in need of revital-
ization can be transformed through a vibrant 
and multi-disciplinary arts festival. Artown is 
firmly embedded in the DNA of our city and has 
evolved to become an essential component of 
our region’s shared, living heritage.  

Artown’s Origins
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https://artown.org/images/files/files/ARTOWN%202020%20Annual%20Report.pdf

https://artown.org/images/files/files/ARTOWN%202020%20Annual%20Report.pdf



